


ONE YEAR LlMITED WARRANTY ON GRANO . MASTER 

EIecIrOnlC GrarId· Master IS WMlInted by Miton Bradley Company 
to !he 0tIQII'IIII COf1S\XI'I8I" purchaser lor a penod of one year from the 
original purchase date IJI'IdeI' normal use and seMCe eganst delee' 
lNe ~ and materiall Any mpied Warranbes are also 
lmlted in duration to the one year penod from the 0ngtnaI Plxctese 
Dete Some stat .. do I'lOl allow lmltallons on how klng ., h1pIied 
Warranty luIS so the above lirmallon may not apply to you 

n. WIII'l'anty IS void fI G-and· Mas;ter has been Ci!ImItged by IICd
dent or UfYeuonebk!II use. neglect, fTIISUSe. abuse, lmP'"oper aer. 
Y1CtI or other causes I'lOl Br"ISIng OUt of defects In wortunanshIp or 

ma'''''' 
Millon Bradley sheI not be liable lor loss of use or GnInd.MasIef or 
other incidental or consequenllal costs. expenses or damages In. 

curred by the purchaser Some states do not aIow the ellckJsion or 
limltalloo or incidental or consequential damages so !he above !mla· 
tion or exclusion may not apply to you 

DurvJg the warranty period. II lound to be defectIve ooe to workman, 
ship or materials, Grand.Master wiI eilhef be repaired or replaced 
With a recondttloned Grand·Master (al Millon Bradley'S OPtion) 
Without ctwge lor pans or labor when ren.med With proof of PIX' 
chllse date, shiQpIng prepakt to the ackIress listed below In the 
evenl that Grand· Master is replaced. the warranty on the replace. 
ment ...... be one year from the date or its rellnl to you 

This warranty gives you speclfic legalligtlts and you may also have 
other nghts which vary from slate to state 

POST WARRANTY REPAIR POLlCY 

Mel" !he one year wanaoty per;od has expred lor a PrBpltd Ctwge 
Miton Bradley wiI. for • period 01 two years from the date of PIX' 
chase. at Its ootion, ather repar your product or replace it With • 
recolldiliolled Grand.Mastel" on the condition that you relLm your 

product ahIppIOg pr~. 10 the U*ess listed b80w along Wim 
proal' of purchase dal. end your chedt or money order WI IhellT'lCll.lnt 
of SEVENTY FIVE DOu..ARS($751 Milton Bradey5helnot beot)i. 
gated 10 perform th1188MCe If CJnn:j ·Mastel" has been aDused, InS' 

used. mproperty Mr\'ICed or di1mIIgecI due to eccxsent 
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS 

FOA WAARAHTY AHD POST WARRANTY REPAIAS 
PLEASf READ CAREFULLY AND 

RETAIN THIS IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 

Be ... 10 relt.m both !he Grand.Master IJI"IIt With tts plug ..... power 
suppty and lIS PMIC8S If !he oogIJ18I peckagng IS available. repack 
Grand·Master in Its peckrlg and boll II nolaVllllable, wrap careiuly. 
making ... to aooound the prodl.lcl With 80eQuate PQddlog II the 
one year warranty period has &ll:pired and yotX purchase date. slil 
Within our two year bme limit, &end WI SEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS 
($75) ancl proof 01 purchase Please incluOe 8 brief descnpllQn or 
the problem, your reltKn Bddre&S 8I'Id shtp insured Parcel PoISI or 
United P8fcel Service to the tolowwlg address 

MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY 
Alln: E*tronlc W.rrlnt., Rlpelr 
101 Induslrla' DrI" 
Eall LongmNDow, MA 01028 

The loIowlng itema may be J)la"chased tor replacement 

Complete NI or pIaywlg p!8C8I -..-
Send your check or money order for these Itema to 
c-SeMce 
Millon Bradey ComQany 
443 sr.. .. RoecI 
EasllongmeaDow, MA 01028 

$1000 
$1000 

FCC STATEMENT 

ThIs prodJcl has been designed to meel III apoIic8bIe Federal Com!runic8bons Cornrr.ss.on Mes Because of h:s. !here IS very trIIe 
ch8nce thatlhls product ~ C8USe 1n18l1erence 10 televISIon or radiO reception However, the FCC has asked .. Meclrcnc toy 1TIII"IIJfec. 
turers to gIVe you the loIowng intonnabon 

If you notice Wlt8l1e1"enc8 With radiO or television reception while Ihrs producl is on, move !he product away from the television or I1Kio _ the 
producl is the cause or inl8l1erence, !hen R"IOYIIlg !he producl eway trom !he I1Kio or leIevIsion should eliminate !he problem 

If you ar8 heving problems With YOlJ" radio or television reception, you may lind !he folloWIng booklet helpful 

"How 10 idenhfy and Resolve Radio· TV Inl8l1erence Problems .. 
Ths booklet is available trom !he U S Government PmIlrlO ONice 

Washington, 0 C 20402 
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HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF THIS INSTRUCTION BOOK 

The Grand· Master instruction book is jam-packed with lots of information because 
Grand-Master is jam-packed with so many special features and unique functions. The 
book is a comprehensive presentation of every aspect of this outstanding chess com

puter. 
Since the book is rather lengthy, we suggest that you read certain sections first so you 
can quickly learn how to move, how to capture and how to challenge Grand-Master 

to a game. 
Read all of PART I. the introduction, and portions of PART lI , the how to's of game 
play, Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 specifically. Then during play, refer often to the Table of 
Contents to Find sections that will enhance your play or answer any questions you 
might have about Grand.Master's responses (e.g. Section 24 is a valuable source on 

the computer's light signals). 

Also refer to the illustrated control panel guide which begins on page 42. It shows 
you what keys to press at what time to activate Grand-Master's special functions. 

The index, following the Table of Contents on pages 5 to 7, is also a valuable reference 
guide. It lis ts and quickly describes all key functions on the control panel. 

., 
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INDEX OF ALL 17 FUNCTION KEYS PAG£5 

The ffHlctiotl keys Otl the c01ltrol panel are explained a"d referenced, below. Take a look! 
Remember. to activate atly keys ill the top row, you must first press the SHIFT key . .. 

KEY FUNCTION 

Press GAME to challenge the computer loa game-you'll play one side, the com
puter will play the other. 

Press AUTO and watch as the computer moves both the WHITE pieces and the 
BLACK pIeces, as it challenges itself to a game. Caution: if you press AUTO 
during a replay, it will erase any forward memory moves SO you cannot "step 
ahead" to review already-played moves. 

p~ MANUAL and challenge another human opponent to a game-the com
puler oversees all moves checking to see that they are legal. Other functions like 
HINT. REPLAY and LEGAL are also available. 

Press BACK to retract or lake back a move that either you, you r opponent or 
Grand.Master has made. 

Press FORWARD to revievv a move that you retracted. 

Prt5S HINT and the computer will shuffle the piece it thinks is either your next 
best move or its next best move. 

PAGE 
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35 
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KEY FUNCTION 

Press CHANGE when you want Grand .Master to play the opposite side. Exam
ple. if it was playing WHITE, press CHANGE and the computer would play 
BLACK. Caution: if you press CHANGE during a replay, it will erase any (or
ward memory so you cannot "step ahead" to review already-played moves. 

Press REPLAY to see the enlire game or pari of a game replayrd. In fact. you can 
see up 10128 plays replayed from the very beginning or from the last SETIJP 
position. 

Press NEW to prompt the computer to automatically set up the pieces in their 
starting positions to start a new game. When this is done. all memory of the 
previous game is erased. 

Press SE11JP to "set up" special positions on the board with pieces of your moa. 
Caution: when you "set up" a position, all memory of the previous game is eraM'd. 

Press VERIFY to check the rightful position of every piece on the bo.ard and in 
the Border Areas. Important : when the VERIFY button is pressed after you have 
pressed the NEW key, or the SETUPIi EW keys or the VERIFY VERIFY key, if 
indicates to the computer, that you will manually move the pieces to their 
desired positions. 

Press LEVEL to select one of the 12 Levels of Play. The level can be changed at 
any time during play. Also used to set the number of moves the computer must 
find a forced mate in the PROBLEM mode. 

'''''" 
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KEY FUNCTION 

Press PROBLEM to solve a problem that you have positioned on the board in a 
SETUP situation. The computer will find a forced mate in any number of moves 
up to 5. 

Press LEGAL to see all the legal moves a particular piece can make on the board 
... the computer automatically moves the piece to each legal destination! 

Press SOUND to tum all auditory signals on or off. 

Press STOP to stop the adion that the computer is doing ... for example, if 
Grand .Master is moving a piece during a REPLAY, it will stop the replay after 
completing the move; in GAME and AlITO mode and on Level 12 of Play, if 
the STOP key is pressed, it will force the computer to make an immediate 
move. 

Press SHIff 10 be able 10 use a function key in either lhe lop or bottom row . 

MG£7 
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PART I: INTRODUCTION 

SECTION I 

MEET GRAND· MASTER. 
We're proud to introduce you to Grand.Master. an 
extraordinary chess computer that moves its own 
pieces. If you're a strong chess player, you'll find it an 
admirable adversary who will challenge you to one 
exciting game after another. If you're just learning to 
play chess, you'll be astonished al how helpful 
Grand.Master can be as an instructor, giving: you a 
sure grasp of the essentials as you practice against it 
and play with itl 
Please nole: this operator's manual explains how the 
Grand .Master computer functions. A second booklet, 
the 'Let's Play Chess" pamphlet, is also included as a gen. 
eral reference to basic chess rules and piece movement. 

FIGURE I 

... AND ITS EXTRAORDINARY fIA TURES 
See Figure 1. below, (or a quid.. look .1 Gnnd.~er 
Notice the chessboard with lhe Bol"dtt An<1S for a~ 
lured piece; on either sidt-; the specW.lly designed chm 
pieces that are all set up for your first mow: the c0n

trol keys for using the computer's many ~ 
fealurn; and the signal lights which tell you euctIy 
what Grand.Master is doing at any moment. 

Included with your unit. but nol shown hert, is II pr0-

tective dust cover that fits over the board, pltaS.md 
control panel. 



ftGU"f I . 

Close-up of the control panel with many of its features higllligJtted, 
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SE.a/ON 2 

PREPARATION OF POWER SUPPLY 
Plug In pov.'er supply to the unit making sure the 
socket of the power supply is fitted firmly into the 
prongs ollhe computer unit. See Figure 1 for plug-in 
location on unit. Place the power supply on the floor. 
Before plugging the power supply into any 120 volt, 
AC house:ho ld wall socket, be sure the Power Switch 
is in the "off' position. See Figure 3 on page 11 for a 
look at the !iiwitch. 
Caution: The power supply should not be left plugged 
into the wall socket if Grand.Master is not in play. 

aOSE-U' Of ONE K.E.Y 

Important: when pressing a key, a lways push down the 
white circled area so the computer can register your ac
tion COrrKtly. 

Remember. this is an electrically operated product and 
care should be laken during handling and use 10 pre
vent electric shock. 115V 60HZ 30WAITS AC ONLY 
(FOR INDOOR USE ONLY). 

You 'll lurn more about Grand .Muter's features, 
controls and lights as you play . Right now, why not 
sit down "face to face" with your phantom oppo
nent and cha llenge the computer to a game. To do 
50, Just turn the page to "Part 2" and let play begfn . 

~~~~--- ----------------------------------------------------------____________ -.J 



PART 2: 
HOW TO PLAY A GAME AGAINST GRAND-MASTER 

SECTION 3 

BEFORE STARTING A GAME 
Make sure the unit is placed on a level surface. Then positioned at the bottom of the boud neat thtcontrol 
set up the pieces in their starling positions, as seen in panel; the Black piecn are positionftt on tht oppc:5ite 
Figure 2. Grand.Master expects the White pieces to be side. 

FIGURE 1 

... _-



In Firure 2. ~ cheu pieces are rept"eSIef'1 ted 

by the (oIloWlnr symbols .. 

WHITE ..... "" 
KING 

i ~ ... -
QU .... 

1 '0 • -
ooot< 

I j:l • 
OISHO' 

1 ($l A -
KNIGHT 

~ 8 • 
'AWN , ~ .1 
Pfease note 6 of the Ifrhu on rife control pond 
ore shaped like these symbols These p.ec.e sym
bols abo dppeOr In the &order Areas at the side 
of the cMssboord We1 tel you wfly kner. 

.. -

Now slide the Power 
Switch on in the direc
lion of the arrow, as 
shown in Figure 3. The 
unit will "beep" and all 
the red lights will nash 
briefly. The light la
beled 'WHITE" will re

FIGURE 1 

"'" II 

main on to signal that it's White's tum to move. 

Please nole: although it's not absolutely necessary, it is 
best to set the pieces in their starting positions before 
switching the power on. When the Power Switch is 
slid on, the unit will "beep" and all the lights will flash 
briefly. After that. the light which is labeled 'WHITE" 
will remain on to indicate that the unit is ready for 
While's first move to be made. The computer will use 
the next 40 seconds to adjust the pieces so they are 
centered in their starting squares ... Grand·Master 
does this all automatically, shuffling the pieces into 
positon. You do not have 10 wait for the computer to 
finish its "housekeeping" -you may make your first 
move during this time, ir you wish. 

Adjusting levels of Play: before moving, you may, 
If you wish, adjust Grand.Master's Level of Play, 
choosing from beginner to expert challenges. Sec
tion .. on pages 11 to 11 explains the Levels of Play 
in great detail. Right now, the computer Is set on 
Levell. If you prefer to play on this level, go stnJght 
to Section 5 on page 14 and discover how to make 
your first move. If you prefer to select another 
level, tum to Section 4 for more information. 



SECTION 4 

LEVELS OF PLAY 
Grand.Master has 12 different '1evels" of playing 
strength. If you're it strong player. you can set the 
compuler to play on a higher number level-and 
you'll find it a tough opponent. On the other hand, if 
you're a novice chess player, you can set the computer 
to play on a lower number level for less competitive 
play-on the lower levels the computer will actually 
handicap itself by thinking less and making its moves 
very quickly. 

Please note: Level 1 is specially designed to provide 
practice for the complete beginner. On th is level, the 
computer never wins a game-unless the position is 
such that its only possible move gives checkmate! 

Important: when you slide the Power Switch on, the 
computer is automatically set on Level 2. 

4.1 Speed of ploy on ecch Ie,., 
Just like a human player, Grand.Master plays more 
strongly and more intelligently the more time it has to 
think about its moves. 1ne table to the right gives you 
the approximate average time that Grand.Master 
takes to make a move on each one of its levels ... 

O n Levels 1 to 11 , the computer is likely to take more 
time in a complicated position than in a simple posi
tion. The maximum time it ever takes to move will be 
TWICE the average time, as shown in the table. for the 
level on which it is playing. 

Exception: the computer will take a longer time than 
just mentioned if it is searching for a forced mate in 
PROBLEM MODE. See Section 16 on page 28 for more 
details. 
There are some cases in which the computer moves 

..."... no .. 
I I«ond 

2 5 1«""'" 
) 10 seconds 

• 20 seconds 

5 4() 1«""'" 
6 I minute 

7 I RW'IUte 30 seconds 

8 2 """",os 

9 2 minutes 30 seconds 

10 3 minutes 

" 3 rTW'IUtes 45 seconds 

On LA¥.! 11. 
the Con'flUter thinks about its rT'II()¥t .,. 

......... eIy "'" actUlOly ... ody pia, • 
move if )'OY press the STOP key to 
prompt it to move. See Section 20 on 
pace 35 (Of'more infOf'1'nation on prorYlIt_ 

in&: the cOfT'4lUter to mo .... e 
....... note: don't be afraid to I.Gf: 

level I 2 even as a new pbye- because 
you can contr~ the speed of the com
puter's response time on r-nry movoe 
. . . and remember , the less tme the 
cOII"fIUter has to think, the less lOt" 
pndy it pbys! 



vt-ry qu.ickly no mattt-r w 
O:lImplt-, it will usually 
01 the game. This is 
knowl~ of a wide ra 
ings. Also, t-Ven when it' 
put« will continue think 
it cornelly antidpates y 

hat level it's playing on. For 
plllY quickly at the beginning 
because it is equipped with 
nge of sta nda rd chess open~ 

s your tum to move, the com~ 
ing about the position ... so if 
our next move, it may reply 

instantly . 

4.2 Voewing the Ie>eI 
ece is not being moved), tht-AI any time (when a pi 

computer an show you 
by means of a light signa 
tM control k~ marked 
shillped like a piece symbo 
light is positioned betwee 
it and one below it. At 
symbol lights up, a m:I a 
which number you shou 
the one below. This num 

which level it is playing on, 
I. To see such a signal. press 

LEVEL. One of the m:llighls 
I tums on . Notice that this 

n two numbers-one above 
the same time that the piece 
rrow also lights up indicating 
Id read ... the one above or 
ber. of course, signals which 

ftGURE 4 

A UVEL J SIGNAL 

The Rook ¥r bftween 
.".."., .... tho boltDm 
boucm number "J " 

numben: "3" and "9" is on 
CJm)w Slf"IOIInf you to read tht. 

Q I • " 

• • ••• 
.~. L.:..L:.J....:...L.: 

----.. ~.~~ - . 

u ....... -..., __ 

~ 1 888 ,-- ..-. 

... 
· 

' AG( ,l , 

level you're playing on. See Figure 4, below, fo r lIlook 
at the level light signals ... 

4.3 Chonging the Ie>eI II 
After you press the lEVEL key and view Crand.Master's 
Level of Play, as described in Section 4.2, you can 
switch to a higher or lower It-Vel by pressing the LEVEL 
key again, an appropriate number of limes. Notice 
each time you press it, the computer registers one level 
higher. If you press the LEVEL key when Level U is 
displayed, the computer switches to Levell ... the next 
press of the LEVEL key will bring you to Level 2 and 
so on. Important: you may changt-Ievels as many times 
as you wish while a game is in progress. When the 
lights signal the level you wish to play on, proceed 
with the game. To see how to make your first move, 
tum to Section 5 on page 14. Please nole: when you 
press another key on the control panel or slart 10 make 
a move (or the computer makes a move), the level sig~ 
nallight will tum off. 

A UVU • SIGNAL 

The Knirhr Nrhl between numbers "5" and .. "" is on 
~ wrrh tht. top arrow Slf"ldinf you to read tht. top 

number " " ." 

• , , • • " " -. -....-
~ • 111 • • • 1 888 

Q • , , • • • 
__ ~D 



SECTION S 

MAKING MOVES 
S. I Playing White 
While always moves first. U you choose 10 play White. 
the computer will move the Black pieces. Sit on the 
control panel side of the game and make the opening 
move if you play White. Here's how you make your 
first move ... 

A. Press down on the CENTER of the departure 
square of the piece you want to move (this square is 
the "from" square). To do this, tilt the piecf: slightly 
and use the edge of the base to press down on the 
CENrER of its square. You may also press down on 
the square with your finger if you wish. 
How the compu ter reacts ... Grand.Master will then 
"beep" to signal you that the first stage of your move 
has been properly registered. At the same time, the 
WHITE light will nash rapidly and you will see another 
light signal tum on. . . the red light shaped like the 
symbol of the piece you are moving. 

B. Now move the pi~ to its destination square (this 
square is the "to" square) and press down on the 
CENfER of this square, as above. 
How the computer reacts . . . the computer will "beep" 
again, the piece symbol light will tum off and the light 
labeled BLACK will start blinking slowly. This blink. 
ing BLACK light indicates that it is now BLACK'S 
tum to move and that the computer has registered 
your WHITE move and is thinking about its reply. 
Error signal: if you press down on a piece in its proper 
"from" square but press da.vn on an incorrect ·to· square. 
you'll receive an ERROR SIGNAL. Grand.Master will 
nash a ll of its lights once and emit a distinguishable 
buzz. For more details on the ERROR SIGNAL, see 
Section 8 "Hlegal Moves" on page 18. 

For a graphic illustration of how to move, Sft FIgUre 5 
below: 

FIGUIItE J 

8l.Ao:s rollIN TO MOVE 

Please note: after you mo ve a piece Grand.Master 
will automatically adjust it , shufAing i; in its square 10 
center it. 



5 2 Playing flk>ck 
If you prefer to play with the Black pieces, do not 
fNke the opening move as outlined above. Instead, 
pres6 the CHANGE key to tell the computer to 
'change" from Black to White, Grand.Master will 
then make the opening move, playing the White 
ptKes. See $«tion 21 on page 36 for more details on 
·Changing Sides". 

Pkaw note: when playing Black, you may find it more 
convenient to sit on the other side of the chessboard, 
opposite the control pane\. 

5.3 The computer's moves 
As long as Grand.Master is deciding on its own next 
move, the BLACK or WHITE light (whichever side it 's 
playing) will blink slowly. When finished "thinking," 
the computer will move one of its own pieces on the 
board .. all AUTOMATICALLY. Just sit back and 
watch the: computer actually move a pi~ from one 
square to another. Thi5 unique style of play makes 
you feel that you're playing against an almost-human 

opponmt. 

Pleaw. note: each time the word "automatically" is 
uwd in this manual. it will describe the action whereby 
the computer moves or removes pieces on the board 
itself •. Just like magid After the computer moves a 
pi~, the WHITE or BLACK light (whichever side 
you're playing) will shine continuously indicating that 
it's your tum to move. Make a move as outlined in 

Section 5.1 on page 14. 

PAGE IS 

SEa/ON 6 

CAPTURING PIECES 
At the sides of the chessboard there are two brown 
areas where captured pieces are stored, see Figure 1 on 
page 8 for location. These are the Border Areas, each 
one marked by two rows of symbols showing the dif· 
ferent pieces of one color. With the control panel di· 
rectly in front of you, notice that the WHITE pieces 
are stored in the left Border Area and the BLACK 
pieces are stored in the right Border Area. Each chess 
piece has a particular space assigned to it in the Border 
Area and if captured must be placed there, directly 
over the symbol that matches its color and type. 

Here's how you capture one of your opponent's pieces: 
A. Press down on the "from" square of the piece 
you're moving. as in Section 5.JA on page 14. 

B. Pick up the piece you are capturing and put it aside. 
Then complete the move of your own piece by pres
sing down on the "to" square with your own piece, as 
in Section S.lB on page 14. 
The result : the pie« symbol light of the captured piece 
will nash rapidly. 

C. Put the captured piece directly over a symbol of its 
own color and type in the proper Border Area. When 
doing so. be sure to press down on this symbol as you 
would on a chessboard square. 
The result : the computer will "beep" to show you that 
your move is registered and will automatically adjust 
the piece moved and the piece captured. shufning them 
in their square and space respectively, if they need to 

be centered. 

Important: when moving one of your Pawns to cap
ture en passant. proceed as outlined in A. B. and C of 
Section 6. Do not. however, press down on the square 



that you are removing your opponent's Pawn from. 
More details on en passant capture in the Appendix on 
_40. 
Hen's how the computer captures: 
If Grand.Master captures one of your pieces, it will 
AUTOMATICALLY remove it from its square and 
move it to its correct space in the Border Area. 

Proper positioning of captured pieces in Border Areas: 
Grand.Master has a tidy mind. It expects that captured 
pieces of a particular type be positioned in a particular 
order ... so that the first piece of a type and color cap
tured is positioned in the outer row of the Border Area 
... and in the case of Pawns, the first four Pawns of 
one color captured are positioned in the outer row and 
the next four Pawns in the inner row, starting from the 
spaces closest to the control panel in both cases. Of 
course, if you did happen to position a captured piece 
in an incorrect space in the Border Area, Grand.Master 
will AUTOMATICALLY move it to its correct space. 
Captured pieces must be positioned in their proper 
Border Area spaces so that Grand .Master can keep 
track of where every piece is ... whether on or off the 
board. Also when the captured pieces are in their prop
er spaces in the Border Areas, the computer is ready at 
any time either to set up pieces for a new game (see 
Section 10 on page 19 for details) or to allow you to 
"take back" moves (see Section 17 on page 31 for de
tails). 
Error Signal when capturing: it is possible that you 
might press down on a wrong square when making a 
capture. If you do, you'll receive an error signal. . 
Grand.Master will flash all its lights once and emit a 
distinguishable bun. See Section 8 '1llegal Moves" on 
page 18 for more details. 

Mel. " 

SECTION 7 

SPECIAL MOVES 
U you need further- explanation of the chess terms used in 
the following Section, tum to the Appendix on pagr 40, 

7.1 Check 
If either player puts his or her opponent's King in 
check, the light labeled CHECK stays "on" until the 
next move is completed. 

7.2 Costling 
If you wish to castle, you must first trulice the King's 
move in the manner described in Section 5.1 on page 14. 
Then make the Rook's move in exactly the same man
ner-pressing down on the "from" and 'to" squa~, 
Caution: if you make the Rook's move first . 
Grand.Master will think that you are moving the 
Rook onlyl See Appendix on page 40 for more ddails 
on castling. 

7.3 Promotion or Pawns 
If you want to promote a Pawn, you must let 
Grand.Master know which piece you are replacing It 
with. Here's how the Pawn promotion move must be 
made ... do the follOWing in order ... 

A. Press down the "(rom" square of the Pawn thai's 
being promoted. 

B. Press down on the "to" square of the Pawn that's 
being promoted. 
Please note: if no capture is being made on this square. 
ignore Section C. below, and proceed directly to Stc
tionD. 

C. If a capture is being made on the promotion square. 
position the captured piece on its correct space in the 
Border Area (be sure to press down on this space when 
placing the captured piece there). 



D. The-n prns down on the space in the Border Area 
occupied by the piece you wish to replace your Pawn 

with . 
E. Move thr 'replacrmenf' piece onto the promotion 
square (br sure to pres down on this square, when 

doing sol. 
F. Movr the promotion pawn to its correct space in the 
Border Area (be sure to press down on this space, 

whm doing so). 

SoI1\e con§iderilltion§ illbout Pawn promotion: 
• if thr desired replactment piece is not available in the 
Border Area at stage 0 above, then press down on the 
empty Border space of the desired piece and leave 
your Pillwn on the promotion squarr. Your move is 
then complrted . Subsequently, the Pawn can be mov· 
td Iikr the piece it has been promoted to ... and of 
course, Grand.Ma§ter will remember the Pawn's new 
StilitUS . To remind yourself that such a Pawn has been 
promoted. you can "cap" it with one of the plastic 
crowns Included with the playing pieces. See Figure b. 

below. for ill look at ill "crowned" Pawn. 

fKOURE' 

1 
~ note: when the desired replacement 
piece does become available. Grand.Mas
ter will AUTOMATICALLY remove thr 
promoted Pawn from the board and 
substitute the correct replacement piece 

on its square . 

• if Grand.Master is promoting one of its own Pawns. 
it will AUTOMATICALLY replace it with the piece it 
wants ... immediately if possible, otherwise as soon as 
the piece becomes available . If the replacement piece is 

PAGE 17 

not available, the promoted Pawn remains on the 
board and is moved like the piece it has been promoted 
to. You may "crown" this Pawn to indicate its new 

status. 
• light signili ls and PlIIwn promotion: in normal play, 
when a piece is being moved by you or the computer, 
its corresponding piece symbol light turns on (see Sec· 
tion 24.2 on page 37). But if a Pawn is being moved 
like another piece (10 which it has been promoted), the 
piece symbol light for Ihis piece will nash (instead of the 
Pawn piece symbol light coming on). Also. while the 
computer is promoting a Pawn, the piece light nashes 
on for the replacement piece whether or not that piece is 
available. Remember, you can always use the VERIFY 
function to find out which piece a Pawn is promoted to 
(see Section 15 on page 27 fo r more details on Verifica· 

tion). 



SECTION 8 

ILLEGAL MOVES 
Grand .Master obeys the rules of chess. You'll never 
see it make an illegal move, and it won', allow you to 
make one either. For example. if it's your tum 10 move 
and you press a vacant square or a piece that cannot 
be moved legally, you will receive the ERROR 
SIGNAL ... Grand.Master will flash all its lights once 
and emil a distinguishable buzz. You'll also receive an 
error signal if you press a piece that can move but then 
press down on a square that it cannot be moved to or 
if you press down on a wrong square when you're 
making a capture, in the middle of castling or pro
moting a Pawn. If you do receive the error signal in 
any of these cases, rethink your action and then press 
the correct square or Border space fo r the next stage 01 
your move. 

SECTION 9 

RESULT OF THE GAME 
Refer to the Appendix on page 40 if you need further 
information on any of the following rules of chess. 
9. 1 Checkmate 
If either player checkmates his o r her opponent, lhe 
computer will emit 5 long beeps and will rapidly nash 
the light labeled MATE , The game is then over. The 
player who checkma tes wins the game! 
9.2 Stalemate 
If either player stalemates his or her opponent. tM 
computer will emit 5 long beeps and will tum on the 
light labeled DRAW. A drawn game is a game in 
which neither player is victorious! 
9.3 Fift y-move rule 
If no pawn has been moved and no piece captured dur
ing a sequence of fifty consecutive moves made by ont' 

player and answered by his or her opponent. then 
Grand.Master will announce a draw. The computet 
will emit 5 long beeps and tum on 2 signal lights .. the 
DRAW light will tum on and so will the 'top" arrov-' 
which tells you to read the top row, indicating thto 50 
MOVE draw label. 
9.4 Three-fald repelition 
If Grand.Master recognizes that t~ position of lhe 
pieces on the board has recurred 3 times in tM course 
of the game (it need not be 3 consecutive times). with 
the same player to move each time, it will emit 5 long 
beeps and tum on 2 light signals . _ . the DRAW light 
willium on and so will the "bottom" arrow which tells 
you to read the bottom row indicating the 3--FOLD 
draw label. 
Caution: if the computer thinks that it is losing, it will 
try to bring about a three·fold repetition if it can. Of 
course, if the computer thinks it has the advantage it 
will avoid repeating moves. 



SECTION 10 

NEW GAME 
When a game is finished , the computer will never ob
Ject to playing a rematch ... and you do not need to 
wail until one game is over before starting another. If 
you wish to abandon a game in progress to start a new 
sa~, Just press the SHIFT key and then the NEW key. 
Grand .Master will then move all the pieces back to 
their startIng positions AUTOMATICALLY. Im por
l.1nl: of course, when you press NEW, you erase any 
PI'!'VIOUS game memory . 

-

10. I A"onging the pieces automatically 
When all the pieces have been AUTOMATICALLY 
moved by Ihe computer back to their starting posi
lions (as described above>. the WHITE light turns on 
indicating that the opening move can be made, as 
outlined in Section 5 on page 14. 
Plc.15e note: if you wish to stop the automatic arrange
ment of pieces at any time, just press the SHIFT key 
and then the STOP key . Any pie«' in motion at that 
time will '·freeze ." To start the action up again, press 
any square or key other than SHIFT, SOUND or 
VERIFY. 

f-.l - 1 - - - - 1- - -
- - 1 - - - - 1 - - I ~ I 

TO ~ AUTOMAnc AAAANGfJ.1£NT OF "fCES 

10.2 A"anging the pieces by hand 
If you press the VERIFY key arter Grand·Master has 
begun to automatically arrange the pie<:es, the com
puter will stop moving the pieces and assume that you 
intend to arrange the pieces yourself, that is, move 
them back to their sta rting positions. After the pieces 
are back in their starting positions, press the GAME 
key (this sets up the nonnal play of you vs. the com
puter again) and the WHITE light will tum on indicating 
that the computer is ready for a new game. 

------ - --
VERY IMPORTANT: whenever you switch the power 
off and then on again, the computer assumes that a 
new game is beginning and it expects to lind the pieces 
in their starting positlons on the board . (See Figure 2 
on page 10 for starting positions.) The computer also 
automatically sets its l evel of Play on Level 2. Also 
note, when you switch the power off and then on again, 
all previous play has been erased from the computer s 
memo ry. 



PART 3: SPECIAL FUNCTIONS 
"G< " 

SECTION 1/ 

INTRODUCTION 
TO THE SPECIAL FUNCTIONS 
By now you've probably played a few games against 
the computer and discovered many of its extraordinary 
features. To learn more about its special functions, 
read the following Sections. 

I I . I Modes of operoUon 

Grand.Master has 6 different "modes" of operation. 
Thai is, there are 6 possible ATTITUDES the computer 
can assume. Here are the 6 modes and a brief descrip
tion of each ... 

A. GAME MODE ... this is the mode you've been 
operating in so far. It's the normal mode for playing 
against the Grand.Master-you play one color, the 
compuler plays the other. 

B. AUTO MODE ... in this mode, the computer 
makes the moves for both sides. White and Black. 
That is, it plays against itself. 

C. MANUAL MODE ... in this mode, the computer 
does nol make any moves at all. You, playing by 
yourself. make the moves for both sides or you 
challenge a human opponent to a game and you each 
move your own pieces pressing down on the "from" 
and "to" squares and arranging your captured pieces 
on their correct Border Area spaces as in GAME 
mode. In both instances, Grand.Master will remember 
all moves, check that they are legal and announce the 
result of the game. 

D. SETUP MODE ... Use this mode to "set up" special 
positions on the board with pieces of you r choice. The 
computer will note where you've placed each piece
and then. if you wish. will switch to a different mode 

a nd play these pieces from their set up positions m>

ated by you. When selling up pieces. the movm1ents 
you make on the board with the PIeces do not h.we to 
comply with the rules of chess. 

E. VERIFY MODE ... use this mode if you thin!. any 
pieces on the board are in the wrong places. When the 
computer is in VERIFY mode, it will tell you by light 
and sound signals where each piece should be. 
F. PROBLEM MODE ... in this mode. Grand.Master 
will try to find a forced mate for the side it is moving, 

11 .2 Selecting 0 mode 
You can set the computer in any mode ),OU wish by 
pressing certain control keys. Each of the modes has a 
corresponding control key. In fact. you've probably 
made use of these keys in previous play. Here's a few 
details about the mode keys on the control panel. • 
The keys are arranged in 2 rows. VERIFY. GAA1E and 
AlITO keys are in the bottom row. To select any 01 
these 3 modes, just press the corresponding kt')'. 
SETIJP, MANUAL and PROBLEM keys are in the top 
row. To select any of these 3 modes. first press the 
SHIFT key then press the appropriate key, 

Use of the SHIFT key: when you press the SHIFT kt')'. 
the arrow-shaped light above it turns on pointing to 
the top row of keys. When this light is on, the com
puter expects you to press down a key in the top row. 
If you change your mind and decide to press a kt')' in 
the bottom row, you must press the SHIFT key once 
again. The arrow light goes out indicating that 
Grand.Master expects you to press a key in the bot· 
tom row. See Figure 7 for an illustration of the SHIFT 
key in use . 
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1f)'OU press the GAME key when (he sIH(t OITOW is on, 
the computer will assume you pressed the MANUAL key 
and wIf to .Into MANUAL mode 

• - - -- - -- - - -
If you press the GAM£ key and the arrow IS not on, !he 
computer would to I'I'to GAM£: mode 

o - - - - -
- -- - - -

" . 3 The mode lighll 
When the computer is not in GAME mode, one or two 
red lights will be on to show you exactly which mode 
it is in (these lights tum off if you press the LEVEL key 
to view Level of Play. as in Section 4 on page 12). The 

PACEl' 

two red arrows to the right of the WHITE and SLACK 
lights are indicator lights and will direct you to view 
either the top row or the bottom row of numbers and 
words. Look to these signal lights to display the mode 
you're playing in. For example, look at the illustra
tions of the control panel in Figures S, SA and SS. If 
the AlITO light is on with the bottom arrow light, 
Grand.Master is telling you it's operating in PROB
LEM mode. If the AlITO light is on with the top ar
row light, Grand-Master is telling; you it's playing in 
MANUAL mode. If the AUTO light is on and neither 
arrow light is on, Grand .Master is playing in AlITO 
mode. 
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If the VERIFY light is on with the bottom arrow light, 
Grand.Master is in SET1JP mode. If the VERIFY light 
is on with neither arrow light on, Grand.Master is 
operating in VERIFY mode. 
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And finally, if neither VERIFY nor AlITO lights are on 
and the top and bottom arrow lights are also unlit, then 
Grand.Master IS playing in its nonnal GAME mode. 

FIGUItE .. 
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• 111 • • • 1 sss , • • , • • ~--

Please note: if the VERIFY light is on with the top ar
row light, Grand.Master is conducting a replay. This 
is not a mode but rather a function and is discussed on 
page 33. 

MGfll 

11.4 Combining the modes 
Grand.Master is so versatile it allows you to switch 
from one mode to another as often as you wish, 
anytime you want. For example, you can start a game 
in MANUAL mode making moves for both sides; then 
you can switch to AUTO mode and command the 
computer to play against itself from the resulting posi
tion; then press GAME mode and you can play the 
White side while the computer plays the Black side; 
and then, a few moves later, you can "change sides", if 
you wish ... you play the Black piece; and the compu
ter plays the White pieces (see Section 21 on page 36 
for more details on "Changing Sides") . 

Now we'll discuss each of the modes in detail, ex. 
cept for the GAME mode which you've already ex
perienced (that'S you YS. Gr-and .Master). 

) 

J 

j 
\ 



SEa/ON 12 

AUTO MODE 
If you'd lik.e to sit back and watch the computer play 
itself, p~s th.e AlITO key, Grand.Master will then 
mak.e sucassive moves for both White and Black, 
playing until it finish.es a game or until you give it fur· 
ther instructions. 

PAGE 2J 

SECTION 13 

MANUAL MODE 
If you press the SHiFf key and then the MANUAL 
key, Grand.Master will expect the moves for both 
White and Black to be made by you or by you and a 
human opponent. The computer's only role is to check 
that the moves you make are legal and to memorize 
them so that you can, if you like, take them back or 
replay them (see Section 17 on page 31 "Taking Back 
Moves" and Section 18 on page 33 "Replay"). 
Two novices playing against each other may find it 
helpful to put Grand .Master in MANUAL mode. The 
players could sit down on opposite sides of the 
machine-just as if it was an ordinary chessboard-and 
make moves against each other as outlined in Section 
5 on page 14. As long as they play in the prescribed 
manner, the computer will act as an arbiter and warn 
them if they try to do anything illegal (as described in 
Section 8 on page 18), Grand .Master will also be able 
to help them by offering hints for moves (see Section 
19 on page 35 for details), or by demonstrating all 
possible legal moves for any piece (see Section 22 on 
page 36 for details), When the game is over, the com· 
puter will announce the result, as explained in Section 
9 on page ]8. 
The MANUAL mode is also useful if you wish to 
begin a game between you and the computer with a 
particular opening variation. To do this, press the 
SHiFf key and then the MANUAL key, then make the 
desired series of moves for White and Black. Then 
press the GAME key and the CHANGE key when you 
want the computer to make the ensuing moves fo r the 
side whose tum it is. 



SECTION 14 

SETUP MODE 
There are various reasons why you may want to set 
up a special position on the board. Maybe you've had 
to switch the unit off in the middle of a game and now 
wish to resume play. Or maybe you might want the 
computer to solve a chess problem for you-that is, 
find a way to force checkmate within a certain number 
of moves. 
By using the computer's SETlJP mode. you can modify 
a posit ion a lready arrived al during play ... by adding 
or removing pieces or by changing their locations. 
You can also set up a complete new position on the 
chessboard. To do any of these things, start by pres
sing the SHIFT key and then the SETUP key. Now 
you're ready to do some "setting up" ... 
If you wish to make one or two alterations to an exist
ing position, ignore the following Section "Clearing 
the Board" (Sectibn 14.1) and go on to Sections 14.2 to 
14.6. 
Please noll': if you wish 10 set up a complete new posi· 
tion. you mighl find it easier to "dear the board" as 
outlined in Section 14.1 below. 

14. I Clearing the board 
First. make sure you have pressed the SETIJP key, 
then to make the computer dear the chessboard 50 that 
a complete new position can be setup, press the SHIFT 
key and then the NEW key. 
Please note: once the computer is in SETUP mode, the 
NEVV key has a very different use from its nonnal func· 
tion in GAME mode. If the NEW key is pressed in 
GAME mode. it will return all pieces to their starting 
positions to start a new game. When you press the 
SHIFT and NEW keys in SETIJP mode. the computer 
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will start removing all the pieces to their correct spaces 
in the Border Areas. To stop this action. press the 
SHIFf key and then the STOP key; to start the action 
up again. press any square or key other than SHIFT. 
SOUND or VERIfY. 
If you prefer to clear the board by hand rather than 
automatically as above. do the following in order . .. 

A. First. be sure you've pressed the SETUP key. then 
press the SHIFT key and then the NEW key. 

B. Then press the VERIfY key and move the ptetts 
from the chessboard squares to their proper spaces in 
the Border Areas. 
Note: you do not have to press the "from" squares and 
the "to" spaces to do this! 

C. Now press the SHIFT key and then the SETUP key 
again to return from VERIFY mode to SEllJP mode. 

'4.2 Adding. transferring and removing pieces 
When the computer is in SEnJP mode. you are frft to 
transfer pieces from spaces in the Border Areas to 
squares on the chessboard.. or from one square of the 
board to another. or from the chessboard squares to 
the Border Area spaces, to position them in whatever 
way you wish. All you have to do to move a piece is 
to press it down on its "from" space or square and then 
press it down on its "to" space or square. As long as 
you do this, the computer will know where every p)ece 
is positioned. "Setting Up" pieces is done just like mak· 
ing moves in the course of a game except that in 
SEnJP mode. these moves need not be legal ones 
(they must be legal positions, however). Again, the 
piece symbol lights will indicate which piece is being 
moved. .and if you press down a piece and then 
decide not to move it, press it down again to dear the 
action . 



14.3 Transforming Pawns into pieces 
In Section 7.3 on Pawn promotion, you discovered 
that there are some situations where a Pawn on the 
chessboard is treated like another piece (a Queen, 
Rook, Bishop or Knight). Such a situation can be 
brought about by using SE11JP mode ... that is, you 
can instruct Grand.Master to regard a Pawn as 
another piece. This means that you can. for example. 
set up a position in which a player has two or more 
Quet'ns. To !ransfonn a Pawn in SETUP mode. do the 
following in order ... 

A. Press down on the square occupied by the Pawn. 

B. Then press the CHANGE key. The QUEEN piece 
symbol lighl will flash rapidly. If you press the 
CHANGE key a second. third and fourlh lime. the 
piece symbol Iighls for Rook. Bishop and Knight will 
flash on in tum. A fifth pressing of Ihe CHANGE key 
will activate the Pawn piece symbol light and a sixth 
pressing of the key will make the Queen piece symbol 
light start flashing again. The computer is asking you 
which plfee you want as the replacement piece for the 
Pawn! 

C. When the piece symbol light for the desired 
replattment PIece does flash on. press down once 
agarn on the square occupied by the Pawn-or if you 
desire. move the Pawn to another square and press it 
down there. 

1 
D. The Pawn can now be "crowned" to 
display Its new status. 

14.4 Before resuming play 
When you've finished setting up a position on the 
chessboard, you must make sure that Grand·Master 
knows which side is to move next. If the last square or 
space you pressed was occupied by a White piece, the 
WHITE indicator light will have turned on. This means 
that the computer expects While 10 make the next 
move; if you wish Black to move next, press the 
CHANGE key now while Grand ·Master is still in SET· 
UIJ mode (similarly. you would press CHANGE if the 
BLACK light was on and you wanted White to move 
next). 

When you are ready to play, select the mode you de
si re by pressing its corresponding key. 
Please nole: if you select GAME mode, the computer 
will assume that you will be playing on the side that 
moves next. To tell Grand·Master to make the next 
move, press CHANGE key after selecting the mode. 

14.5 lIIegol positions 
If you've set up a position where a player has a Pawn 
on the back rank. or if you've left one or both of the 
Kings off the chessboard, or if it is your tum 10 move 
and your opponenl is in check, the computer will nol 
allow play to proceed because these are illegal posi
lions-they couidn't possibly arise asa result of a legal 
sequence of moves from the starting positions. If you 
have set up pieces in illegal positions, Grand.Master 
will tell you so when you change from SETUP mode 
to another mode, The computer will emil 2 buzzes and 
all the lights will go out. Once you receive this "illegal 
position" signal, play CANNOT proceed <although 
you can, if you like, "verify" the locations of the pieces). 
See Section 15 on page 27 (or details on 'Verification"). 
After detennining which pieces are illegally placed, 

-----------------------------------------------------------------, 



press the SHIFT key followed by the SETUP key again 
and modify the pieces' positions 10 make them legal. 

14.6 After resuming play 
It is important to realize that if you press the SHiFf 
key and then the SEl1JP key while a game is in pro
gress, you erase til(' computer's memory of all moves 
made durillg tire last game. The use of the BACK key 
and the REPLAY function will then be limited under 
these circumstances. You will be able to "Take Back 
Moves" only as far as the position you've set up (see 
Section 17 on page 31 for more details on 'Taking 
Back" moves) and you will be able to replay the game 
only from this same position. not from the very begin· 
ning of the game (for more details on "Replay," see 
Section 18 on page 33). 

Also consider the following after resuming play from 
SETIJP mode: 
• if you have your King and one or both of your 
Rooks on their starting squares after you have used 
SETUP mode, the computer will assume that you 
HAVE NOT lost your right to castle with these pieces. 

• when you take the computer out of SETUP mode. 
the next move cannot be a CAPllJRE EN PASSANT. 
If you do wish to construct a position where an en pas-
sanl capture is possible. set up the positions as it would 
exist a move earlier. then make the move which per
mits the capture. 

• if you've told the computer to regard a Pawn as a dif
ferent piece (see Section 14.3 on page 25 for ' 'Trans-
fanning Pawns into pieces") and a piece of the ap
propriate type and color is available in the Border 
Area, or becomes available at a laler date, the com
puter will automatiCAlly remove the Pawn from the 
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board and replact' it with the appropriate piea. See 
the note at the end of Section 7 on page 17 for the use 
of the signa l lights in Pawn transformation. 
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VERIFY MODE 
U you accidently knock some pieces off the board and 
you can't remember where they belong. Grand.Master 
williell you whe", they should be positioned by means 
of an interesting verification prOCt'SS. Grand.Master 
will also tell you if there is something wrong with the 
positions of pieces already on the board. The computer 
does this by emitting a very special signal. .. it will 
flash all of the "piece" symbol lights in random order if 
it cannot find a piece where it expects to (set? Section 
24 .2 on page 37 for more details). 

, 5.' Verifying particular squares 
To find oul what piea should be on a parlicularsquare 
or Border Area space. do the following in order ... 

A Press the VERIFY key. 

B. Press down on the square or space in question on 
lhe board. If the computer emils a double beep and a 
piece symbol light turns on, then Grand.Master thinks 
that the piea' it IS lighting up should be in that position. 
PIe.ase note: lhe color of the piece is also identified by 
either 1M WHITE or BI.J\CK indicator light turning 
on. 
If tM square or spa«, should be vacant , the computer 
will beep once and no pu.'a symbol light will tum on. 
Import.an!: if the square you've pressed is occupied by 
a Pawn that has been transformed, the piece symbol 
light ~resenting the Pawn's new identity will flash. 

/5.2 Von(ymg the entire position 
If you like, you can make Grand .Master clarify the 
entire position of all the pieces on the board. It does 
this by pulling all the pieces in their correct places by 
AlITOMA TIC means, that is, moving the pieces itself. 
This is called the Auto Verify Funclio n and it can be 
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very useful if 1015 of pieces get knocked over. Here's 
how to "Auto Verify" ... 

A. Put all 32 pieces on their correct spaces in the 
Border Areas. 

B. Press the VERIFY key twice. The computer will 
now start moving the pieces one by one 10 their cor
rect squares on the chessboa rd. If you press the SHIFT 
key and then the STOP key during this process, you 
can stop the action. Any piece in motion will "freeze." 
To set the process in motion again, press any squa re o r 
Border space or any key except SOUND, SHIFT or 
VERIFY. 
When to use the VERIFY mode: you can use VERIFY 
mode in the course of selling up a position, or even 
when you're in the middle of making a move. If you 
verify the position after just pressing a "from" squa re, 
the computer wilt treal your piece as unmoved. If 
you've already pressed a "to" square and are castling, 
or making a capture or promoting a Pawn, the com
puter will verify the position as if you had finished 
your move. In the case of a Pawn promotion, it will 
assume Ihal you are making a Queen. 
Please note: if you press the VERIFY key while the 
computer is performing a complete rearrangement of 
pieces (see Seclion 10.2 on page 19, 14.1 on page 24, 
15.2 on page 27 and 18.1 on page 33 for more details). 
the computer assumes that you are completing the re
arrangement yourself ... manually! 



SEcriON 16 

PROBLEM MODE 
The chess problems you see in newspapers and 
magazines are usually worded 'White to play and 
mate in two moves" (or three moves, or some other 
number). This means that the solver must find a way 
for White to force checkmate in a certain maximum 
number of moves, no matter how Black tries to defend 
himself or herself. A "mate in two moves" meaRS that 
the winning side makes two moves at the most. A 
"mate in three moves" means the winning side makes 
three moves at the most , and so on. 
Please nole: White is usually chosen to move and find 
the male. 
Grand .Master loves to do Problem Solving! It can find 
a forced mate in anything up to five moves. If you 
select PROBLEM mode on Levell . the computer will 
look for a mate in ONE move; if you select Level 2 in 
PROBLEM mooe, the computer will try to find a forced 
male in two moves . . . and so on up to levelS . 
In PROBLEM mode, the level number indiCOltes the 
number of moves the computer must find the forced 
mate in. 
You'll discover that searching for a forced mate in as 
few as five moves can be a very complicated task, and 
it could take Grand.Master a considerable amount of 
time to do so. In most cases, you'll need to use SETIJP 
mode before using PROBLEM mode. See Figure 9, 
on the right, to discover how Grand .Master solves a 
mate problem . .. 

Important: it will take approximately 9 minutes for 
the computer to make the first move. We use algebraic 
notation 10 indicate the moves for each side! 

MGl2. 

FIGURE' 

In this position, you want Grand.Master to find a mate 
for White in FOUR moves. 

• set up the position at 
right as described in 
Section I 4 on page 24 
Make sure the com
puter knows It is 
White's tum to move . 
(See Section 14.4 on 
page 25 fO(" details on I 

this.) Also make sore 
the computer is set for WHITE 

Level 4 because in PROBLEM mode , the level 
nLmber incicltes the number of moves the computer 
must fnet the forced mate in Level .. then woukI be 
4 moves. 

• now press the SHIFT key and then the PROBLEM 
key. The bWlking WHITE light shows that the COITIf» 
ter is thinking over White's first move Nine lTIII"MJ(es 
will pass. The computer 
wiD then beep and 
make the foloWWlg 
move.. Ng5-f7 +. 

WHl7EllSTMOVE 



You mu:st now make a 
fnt repty for BQc.k. the 

defe<d>&"" T 'Y 
Kh8.t8 Play it on the 
board in the nortnaI 

"""""" 

The WHITE hcht bep" 

~""n Of 
COI.I"Se, ;!It thIS potnt, 

Grand·Muter tw to 
find the mate In three 
ITIOWS The computer 
has SWItChed Itself auto

INItlaIy to Levd 3. 
After a few mRltes. 
the: ~er rNkes 
the folowwl, move 
Nf7~+. 

You must now ~ for 
BIKk. ploy KaB-h8 

BLACIC'S 2ND MOVE 

The computer then re
spond> by "",""g the 
foioWing move ... 
Qa2·g8+ . 

You must now reply for 
Bbck ... play RrB)(18 to 
capture "IVhite's Queen. 

Then the computer re
spond> by "",""g the 
following move to bm, 
about ChecklTlilte ... 
Nh6·f7 You will he¥ 
flYe long beep5 and the 
MATE light wWI start. 

flashin,. White found a 
mate in the folowinc 
FOUR MOVES: 
L N,S·f7+ .. 
2. Nf7·h6+ .. . 
3. Qo2-g8+ .. . 
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WHrTE'5 10\0 MOVE 

... Nh6-f7. WHITE'S 4TH MCN£JCH£Cf<MAT£. 

j 



Alternate Solution: It is interesting to note that Black 
could have played a different fi~t move ... namely 
Rf8xf7 and capture the White Knight. To find out how 
White would have responded, make use of the BACK 
key (discussed in great detail in Section 17 on page 31). 
Just press the SHiff key and then the BACK key. 
Now press them both again. Grand·Master will take 
back the moves of the solution, one at a time. When it 
is taking back the first move that you had made for 
Black (that's Kh8-g8l, press the SHIFT key and then 
the STOP key. Play will now stop and you can redo 
Black's move ... now Rf8xf7·. See Figure 9A to 
discover how Grand .Maste.r solve.s the male problem 
in an alternate way. 

TM S;gn~J JiRhls in Prob~m Mod.: If 1M compul •• di5co","rs that it 
is imp05S,bJ. 10 fore. ched.mate within 1M ~uirtd num~r of 
moves. II will signal you by betping ~nd «~s'ng to blink tM color 
Indicator J/kllt that w~, rtnhing (tM WHITE or 8lJ\CK roIor light 
willthf-n be on contlnuouslyJ. 
RmImlber, the computer annot solve problems for IT10Ite in mo .... 
than five movu. so if you repe~t«Ily press the LEVEl kf")' whi~ 
G ... nd.Master is in PROBLEM mOOr, you11_that <liter displ;lYin8 
Levrl s. thot computer will ~ulOfNtically MUm to Levell (not 0n

ward to Levd 6). If you select. PROBLEM mode when the computer 
is al .... ..dy 01"1 u-vt16 Of" hi&her. ~g.jn the computer will ~utOfNbc.l· 
Iy,wltch to Lewll. The result will the be following ... y<lU'D q...idJy 
IiNr ~ betp and unless tMre is an im~ IT10Ilt in that position 
the WHITE or BlJ\CK roIOf" light will be 01"1 continuously (not blink· 
i~l. mdicahng that tM"" is no IT10Itt to be found m one mo\·t ~nd 
you'll have to ~I tM !e\'el 

CAUTION: Never press the STOP key any lime dur
ing PROBLEM mode. 

· Brio .... making Black', move. rewl thot computer 10 l.evrl J, so il 
can find a m~tt in J remaining moves. Tlw computtr had automati
aUy set itself on I..evtll before it had played lts final checkmating 
move in the last tolution. Remember. tltt computer does not auto
IT10Ilially changt its ~rI when move~ .... Hlakm backH. 

FIGURE f A 

The "emate solution 
ilustrated! BI~ck moves 
RfBxf1 and captures 
the White Knight . 

The White light suru 
blinking indicating 
Grand·Muter is thinkrtg 
through its next move . 
I, <hen ...,.,...a by play
log ... Qa2·a8+ 

Yau reply for Blac.k by 
movtng . Qel-e8. 

fl'AGl )0 

SLACk'S 2ND MOVE 



The cOl'1"lpJ{er then 
setS ItSelf fOl" Lev~ 2 
ond ploys <he (010"", 
move Qa8xe8 + to 
c.apnre 8bc:k's Queen . 

You then respond by 

"""'" Bbck Rr7·f8 

The comptXer responds 
by """'"' <he (010_& 
move to ~ about 
Checkmate Qe8xf8 + 
and apures Black 's 
Rook. 
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SECT/ON /7 

TAKING BACK MOVES 
In toumament play between human opponents, the 
"touch·move" rule is enforced, This means that if you 
touch a piece on the board, you must move that piece 
if you can. Once you have completed a move with a 
piece and taken your hand off of it, then there is no 
question of taking your move back, Grand.Master 
doesn't enforce this rule. In fact, it has no objection to 
you taking a move back, provided you follow the in· 
structions below, .. 

17. I Taking back an incomplete move 
If it 's your tum to make a move and you press one of 
your pieces down on its square, but then decide not to 
move this piece at all, then just press it down a second 
time to negate this move, The piece symbol light for 
this piece will go out and you are free to move another 
piece. The above action is possible in both GAME and 
MANUAL modes. 

/7.2 Toking bock 0 comple,ed rna .. 
If you've pressed a piece down on its square and then 
press a square to which this piece can legally move, 
but then decide to make an entirely different move ... 
you'll need to use the SHIFT and BACK keys to negate 
this movel 
Here's how to negate a completed move. First. finish 
carrying out the move you wish to reject. If such a 
move involves a capture, castling or a Pawn promo-
tion. the full sequence of operations must be com
pleted (as described in Section 6 on page 15, 7.2 on 
page 16 and 7.3 on page 16). 
Once you have completed the move you wish to re
ject, press the SH IFT key and then the BACK key. 
Grand.Master will AUTOMATICALLY take back the 
move you just completed. You can now make another 



move in its place. Similarly, you could make the com· 
puter "take back" moves of its own. 

/7 .3 Taking bock a series af moves 
It's also possible to take back an entire series of moves 
made by both sides. To do so, press the SHIFf key, 
then press the BACK key. Then, before pressing any 
other squares or keys, press the SHIFT key again and 
then the BACK key again. The computer will now 
carry on retracting moves one after the other (in one 
second intervals). The computer will continue to do 
this until you instruct it to stop or until it arrives back 
at the starting position or until it arrives back at the 
last position you "set up" in SElUP mode. (See Section 
14 on page 24 for more details.) 

To halt this "taking back" operation, press the SHiFf 
key and then the STOP key. Grand.Master will finish 
retracting the move it is currently dealing with and 
will await your nexl move or further instruction. 

Ple~ note: this action is called "Taking Back in 
Steps". It enables you 10 retum to a position that arose 
earlier in the game and analyze it. After you've done 
so, you can, if you wish, go back further 10 an even 
earlier position and analyze that. To retum to the 
position that occurred just before the one you've been 
analyzing. simply take back one move as described in 
Section 17.2. To retum to a position that arose earlier, 
proceed as in Section 17.3 making correct use of the 
SHIfT. BACK and STOP keys. 
The BACK key and checkmate: the BACK key may 
even be used after the computer has announced the 
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end of the game. If you make a blunder that al10ws 
G rand.Master to checkmate you, take back the mating 
move, take back your blunder and then make a beller 
move in its place to continue the gamel 

/7.4 The FORWARD key 
The key marked FORWARD is used to cancel out the 
operations of the BACK key and to "step forward" in 
the sequence of moves you've been taking back. To do 
this, just press the FORWARD key once and the last 
move retracted will be AlJTOMATICAUY restored. 
Press the FORWARD key twice in succession and an 
uninterrupted sequence of moves, originally played by 
you or the computer, will AUTOMATICALLY be 
played all over again. In this way. you could return to 
the last position reached in the actuaJ game-you can 
step backwards or forwards in the same sequence of 
moves as many times as you want bela", resuming 
play. 

When an uninterrupted sequence of moves is being 
replayed, you can halt this action by pressing the 
SHiFf key and then the STOP key-the effect is the 
same as when moves are being retracted. 
You may wish to halt the replaying action if you come 
to a position you want to analyze. Afterward. you 
may press the FORWARD key again. to have the next 
move in the sequence replayed, and analyze the posi
tion resulting from that . Or, to have several mort 
moves replayed, press the FORWARD key twi~; 
then, when you come to the next position you want to 
analyze, press the SHlFT key and then the STOP key. 



U you're playing a game against the computer and it 
makes a move that you did not anticipate, use the 
BACK and FORWARD keys to make Grand.Master 
dtmonstrate the move it just made. 
Caution: see the warnings in ~ion 1B.3 on page 34 
about the use of the REPLAY function. Such cautions 
also apply when you use the BACK and FORWARD 
k",. 
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SECT/ON /B 

REPLAY 
After a game is played, most chess players find it 
interesting to review their moves. As you have just 
discovered in Section ]7, you can re-examine the 
whole course of a game from beginning to end by using 
the BACK and FORWARD keys. A simpler way of 
doing this, however, is to use the REPLAY function. 
To do so, just press the SHIFT key and then the 
REPLAY key . Grand.Master will then return the 
pieces to their starting positions and automatically 
replay all the moves made in the game. 
One d ist inct advantage of the REPLAY function is that 
it allows you to double check your notation (if you 
have been writing down the moves during the game) 
allowing you 10 correct any errors. Or if you prefer, 
you can take notation during the replay itself if you've 
decided that it 's a game you wish to keep. This is a 
nice option for a new player ... for sometimes taking 
notation during an actual game can disturb his or her 
concentration. 

/B. / Conducting a replay 
A replay is not only possible at the end of a 
game-you may also conduct a replay while the game 
is still in progress (in this case, the game can be resumed 
in the normal manner after the moves have been re
played to the current position). 
To commence a replay, press the SHIFT key and then 
the REPLAY key. Grand.Master will now begin to 
replace the pieces in their starting positions and will 
start to replay the game automatically. If you press the 
VERIFY key while the computer is rearranging the 
pieces, the action will stop and Grand.Master will 
assume that you wish to move the pieces back to their 
starting positions by hand. To start the replay action 



at this point, you will need to press the SHIff key and 
then the REPlAY key once again. 
Grand .Master replays a game at the rate of about 3 or 
4 seconds per move. When the replay is over, you can 
resume an interrupted game in any of the normal 
ways ... by making a move ... or by pressing the 
CHANGE key after switching modes if appropriate ... 
or by pressing the AUTO key. 

/8.2 fiahing a replay 
You may want to halt a replay that's in progress, 
especially if you wish to take a further look at a parti
cular position that arose during the game. To do this, 
press the SHiff key and then the STOP key. If 
Grand.Master is moving a piece, it will complete the 
move. Then the replay will halt. You now have the 
following options ... 

A. By using the FORWARD key, you can "step for
ward" to the current position reached in the game (you 
may also use the BACK key, as explained in Section 17 
on page 32). 
B. Or you can press the SHIff key and then the 
REPLAY key again. The computer will return the 
pieces to their starting positions and begin the replay 
all over again. 

e. Or you can carry on play from the position arrived 
at in the replay. You can select any mode or make use 
of any of the functions. 

18.3 Warning 
If you want a replay to be finished, you must take care 
not to do anything that would affect the computer's 
memory of the moves made in the game. 
Suppose you interrupt a game to conduct a replay 
after 40 moves have been made. When Grand.Master 

has replayed as far as move 30, you make a move on 
the board or press the CHANGE or AlITO keys. 
Grand.Master would then begin computing a move 
from the position at move 30. It is important to 
understand that the computer's mmlOry of moves 30 
to 40 in the game you've been playing is now erased . It 
is now impossible to finish your replay or to "step 

forward" to the position you had reached at move 40. 
As you can 5ei! , if you press either CHANGE or AUTO 
during a replay, you will era~ any forward memory. 
You will erase all previous game memory any time 
you press NEW or SEl1JPI 



SECTION 19 

"HINT" FUNCTION 
If It's your tum to make a move and you would like 
the computer to hint whkh move it thinks is best for 
you, press the HINT key. Grand.Master will then 
shuffle one of your PIeces in its square showing you 
that this is the pie« it advises you to move. It's up to 
you to decide which possible move with this piece 
would be the strongest. 
You can also press the HINT key while the computer is 
considering Its own next move. It wiJIthen give you a 
hint of the move which it considers best so far. 
Import')nl: The Hint Function is inoperable when 
Grand-Master IS either in VERIFY. SETUP, BACK or 
fORWARD or immediately after such modes and func
tions. 

1 0 - - - - -:-1 - I 
1 - -1 - 1-1-1-1 - -1-J 
_m 
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SECTION 20 

IMMEDIATE MOVE 
At any time when it's the computer's tum to move, 
you may force Grand_Master to stop thinking and 
play immediately. To force the computer to move, 
press the SHIFT key. Then press the STOP key (to 
make Grand.Master "stop" computing its move). The 
computer will then make the move it considers to be 
the best so fa r. Remember. if you are playing on Level 
12, the compu ter will NEVER make a move unless you 
press the SHIFT key and then the STOP key. 

Pressing the STOP key to force the computer to "stop" 
thinking is effective only in GAME or AUTO modes 
(and of course, always in Lcvcl12 in such modes). 
The STOP key may also be used to halt any rearrange
ment of pieces done automatically by Grand·Master. 
For example, when Grand.Master is repositioning the 
pieces for a new game; or when it's transferring pieces 
from the board to Border Areas in SETUP mode; or 
when it's transferring pieces from Border Areas to the 
board in VERIFY mode. To resume automatic rear
rangement of pieces in any of these instances, press any 
square or key other than SHIFT, SOUND or VERIFY. 
Also use Ihe STOP key to stop a replay and to stop the 
computer from laking back or playing forward a series 
of moves. 
Finally, use lhe STOP key to halt the demonstration of 
legal moves. 

~ .. I 

STOPI<EY 



SE.a/ON 2/ 

CHANGING SIDES 
If you wish to change sides with the computer, press 
the CHANGE key instead of making your move. 
Grand .Master will then take over your position and 
will expect you to make the moves for the other color. 
Yau may change sides as often as you like during a 
game. 

- -- - -- - - -
CHANG£. I(£Y 
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SECT/ON 22 

DEMONSTRATION OF LEGAL MOVES 
The computer is able to demonstrate all the legal 
moves available 10 any piece in a given position. To 
make it do so, press the SHIFf key and then the LEGAL 
key. Then press down on whatever piece you choost. 
to see all of its legal moves. If the chostn piece has no 
legal moves, the computer will emit the error signal. If 
the chosen piece does have legal moves, they will ALL 
be demonstrated on the board AUTOMATICAllY by 
the computer, one after another. .. the piece will be 
retumoo to its square after each move is demonstrated. 
To slop the demonstration oC legal moves, press the 
SHiFf key and then Ihe STOP key during this action. 
If the piece stops any place other than the square that 
it was on when you asked for the demonstration. lust 
press down on any empty square on the board ... the 
piece will then be automatic.illlly retumed to that 
"home" square. 

Please note: the piece you choose to ~ ·Iegally· de
monstrated must be the same color of the Indicator 
light (either White or Black) that is presently on. 



SECTION 23 

SOUND 
Evtry time you pres a key or squane, you will hear a 
"beep" to confirm that your action has been registered 
by thrcomputer. Howt"Ver, if you prefer Grand.Master 
to opuate without these sounds, press the SOUND 
kty. To switch the sound back on again, press the 
SOUND key once mone. 
Pltase note: if the sound is switched off, you will still 
be able to determine an error signal by the light signals. 

o - - - - - ------- - -
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SECTION 24 

LIGHTS 
The lights signal the following actions or situations: 

24. 1 The White and IlIack IndicatDr lights 
One of the Indicator lights blinking slowly: this means 
that Grand·Master is computing the next move for the 
indicated color side. 
One of the Indicator lights flashing fast: this means 
that a move is being made fo r the side indicated by 
that color. 
One of the Indicator lights continuously on: it means 
one of the following ... 

A. In VERIFY mode. if a piece symbol light is also on, 
i! means that that particular piece in that particular 
color should be on the square or space that you pressed. 

B. In SETUP mode. it means that the com puler is 
expecting that color to make the next move (this is 
because the last time you pressed a square or space oc
cupied by a piece, the piece was of this color. 

C. In other modes, it means that it is your tum to 
move. 
Please note: sometimes in AUTO mode after using a 
special function, the WHITE or BLACK Indicator light 
will stay on continuously and the computer will not be 
making any moves. In this case, just press the CHANGE 
key to prompt Grand.Master into computing. 

24.2 The six piece symballights 
O ne piece symbol light on: it means one of the 
following ... 
A. If either the top or bottom arrow light is also on, it 
means that the Level of Play is being displayed. (See 
Section 4 on page 12 for more deta ils.) When the level 
is being displayed, the WHITE or BlACK Indicator 
lights and the MODE lights will NOT be on. 



B. In VERIFY mode, it means that the indicated piece 
should be on the square or space you pressed. 

C. In all modes except VERIFY, it means that a move 
is being made with the indicated piece. 

One pie«> symbol light nashing: it means one of the 
following ... 
A. With NO White or Black Indicator light on, it 
means that you are capturing the indicated piece and 
must now transfer it to its proper space in the Border 
Area. 
B. With ONE White or Black Indicator light flashing, 
it may mean thai a move is being made by a Pawn re
presenting the indicated piece (see Sections 7.3 on page 
17 and 14.3 on page 25 fo r more details). It could also 
mean that a Pawn is being promoted to the indicated 
piece. If the Pawn light is the one that's flashing, it 
means thai a Pawn is being removed from the board 
after a promotion. If it is the Rook light that is flashing. 
it may mean that you have pressed the Rook's "from" 
square in a castling move. 
C. With one White or Black Indicator light continuously 
on, in VERIFY mode, it means that a Pawn representing 
this piece should be on the square that you've pressed. 
In SE11JP mode, it means that you have the option of 
making a Pawn represent the piece that is indicated by 
the piece symbollighl (see Section 14.3 on page 25 for 
more details) . 
• The King and Rook piece symbol Ughts flashing in 
unison: this means that you are castling, you have 
made the King's move but still have to make the Rook's 
move . 
• The Queen, Rook, Bishop and Knight piece symbol 
lights fl ashing in unison: this means that you have 
moved a Pawn to its promotion square and now have 
to replace it with a piece. 

• All six piece symbol lights flashing in iI MphnMd 
order: this means the position on tht board has become 
confused. The computer has failed to find a pte« on a 
square where it expected to. Has .ill piecr just betn 
knocked overllf so, pul it bad.. where you think it bf.. 
longs and "verify" it (see SKtion 15.1 on pagt 27 for 
details). If the piece has been repositioned properly, 
you should be able to continue playing normally, R~ 
member, if several pieces get knocked over, you could 
use the Auto Verify function as outJined in Section 15.2 
on page 27. 

24.3 The mode lights 
When the AUTO light is on alone Without an arrow 
light , you are in AlITO mode; when the VERIFY light 
is on alone without an arrow light. you are in VERIFY 
mode. When one of these lights is on with either the 
top or bottom arrow, it can be displaying MANUAL 
PROBLEM or SEllJP modes (as explained 1O Section 
11.3 on page 21 ) o r it can be indicating a replay in p~ 
gress ... depending on which arrow and which MODE 
light is illuminated. 
Please note: pay particu1ar attention to the MODE 
lights. You11 notice that in some circumstances tht use 
of a conlrol key ror a special function can have the 
effect of switching modes. 

24.4 Ughts showing !he resuh of 0 game 
The DRAW light may announce a stalemate or a draw 
by repetition or the ~move rule. For more infonnation 
on draws and on check and mates (announced by the 
CHECK and MATE lights), see Section 7.1 on pagt16, 
Section 9 on page 18 and the Appendix on ~ 40. 

24.5 The SHIFT orrow 
When you press the SHIFT key the SHIFT arrow lights 



up indicatmg that the computer expects you to press a 
key in the top row. If you decide to press a key in the 
bottom row, press the SHiFf J...ey (irst again. 

H.6 All !he lights 00 at once 
If 0111 the lights come on o1t once and the machine emits 
Oil loud continuous buzz, slide the Power Switch off 
immediately. Then slide it on again. If the same action 
mults, there's a possibility of a mechanical fault. Slide 
the Po ..... er Switch of( again , at once. The unit should 
be serviced. See Electronic Warranty on the inside 
front cover of this booklet for details. 

PAGE)9 



APPENDIX 
A bn'ef explanation of some chess tenns and rules. 

CASTLING 
Castling is the exception to the rule that a player 
moves one piece and only one piece. whenever it is his 
or her tum. Castling involves moving the King and 
one of the Rooks from their starting positions. The 
King moves two squares towards the Rook; the Rook 
jumps over the King. landing on the square in between 
the one the King vacated and the one the ¥Jng now 
occupies. 

Castling is NOT permitted in any of the following 
circumstances: 

A. If there is any piece of either color in between the 
King and the Rook. 

B. If the King or the Rook with which you wish to 
castle has already been moved. 

C. If the King is in check (see "Check," below, for 
more details). 

D. If the King's move would lake it across or onto a 
square which is under attack from an enemy piece. 

Please note: standard chess practice is to move the 
King first when castling. 

CHECK 
If a King is under attack from an enemy piece, that is. 
if the piece threatens to move immed.iately onto the 
square the King occupies, then the King is said to be in 
check. A player whose King is in check must move out 
of check immediately. Depending on circumstances, 
this may be done by moving the King, capturing the 
checking piece. or interposing another piece between 
the checking piece and the King. A move which exposes 

your own King to check is illegal. Also. a King may 
find itself in double check. that is. under attack from 
two different pieces at once- if your King is in double 
check. you must immediately move your King. 

CHECKMATE 
If a player whose King is in check is UNABLE to respond 
in any of the ways described under "Check," above, 
then his or her opponent has delivered checkmate and 
has won the game. 
Please note: more often than not . checkmate is abbre
viated to "mate" ... but do not confuse "checkmate" 
with "stalemate". See Statemate on page 4] . 

PROMOTION OF PA WNS 
When a player advances a Pawn to his or her oppo
nent's end of the board. the Pawn is ·'promoted." That 
means it changes into a Queen, Rook. Bishop or 
Knight. whichever piece the player chooses. Nonnally. 
a player would choose a Queen but there a~ cases 
where promotion to another piece is better. Such cases 
of "under-promotion" or "sul>promotion" are extremely 
rare in actual g<ames but do appear now and again in 
chess problems. 

PAWN CAPTURES EN PASSANT 
If a pawn advances two squares on its first move, it 
may be captured by an enemy Pawn just as if it had 
advanced one square only, A Pawn may be captured 
EN PASSANT only on the move immediately following 
its double advance, No piece except a Pawn may make 



~ c~pture en passanl. For an illustration of an en pas
§ant capture, see Figure 10, below. 
FIGU IitE 10 

WKTl'S A4CM TO C»7tM£ 
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STALEMATE 
Stalemate occurs when the player whose tum it is to 
move has no legal move available and his or her King 
is not at present in check. This is most likely to happen 
when a player has only his King left, and cannot move 
anywhere without exposing himself or herself to 
check. Beware of giving stalemate when pursuing your 
opponent's lone King with. for example, your own 
King and Queen. 

FIFTY-MOVE RULE 
Article 12.4 of the Laws of Chess states that the game 
is DRAWN "when a player having the move demon· 
st rates that at least fifty consecutive moves have been 
made by each side without the captu re of any piece or 
the movement of any Pawn" (this rule allows for one 
or two exceptions). 
Taking the fifty-move rule into consideration. if 
you've reached an endgame with your King, Bishop 
and Knight against you r opponent's lone King, you 
must take great care to bring about checkmate within 
the limited number of moves. 

THREE-FOLD REFETITION 
According to Article 12.3 of the Llws of Chess, a 
player may claim a draw "when the same position (a) 
is about to appear or (b) has appeared, for the third 
lime, the same player having the move each time. " 
Sometimes a player forces a three-fold repetition by a 
recu rring series of checking moves ... this is called 
drawing by perpetual check. 



KEY-PRESSING AT A GLANCE 

A quick-look, illustrative guide to some of Grand-Master's special /lmctioHS. Just press tile keys 
hi their numbered order for tile particular actio" you wa"t! 

To Replay A Game 
Press SHiff t REPLAY either after a game is over or 
any time during a game and all the pieces will move 
automatically back to their starting positions. Then all 
the moves made in the game will be replayed at the 
rate of 3 to 4 seconds per move. 

IO~ -
I 

If you wish to replay tI game, but want to set lip tile 
pieces manually. do the following ... press SHIff IRE
PLAY/ VERIFY. Then move all the pieces back to their 
starting positions. Now press SHIFT/ REPLAYand all 
the moves will be replayed! 

1° -.--------1.4 ) 

To Take Back A Series Of Moves 
Press SHiff I BACK/SHIFf i BACK to prompt the 
computer to take back each move played so far in the 
game, all automatically. at 1 second intervals. Press 
SHiFf ISTOP at any time. to SlOp such action . 

1. ' 

o - -- -- -

To Replay A Series Of Moves That Have 
Been Taken Back 
Press FORWARD, FORWARD to see a series of moves 
that were taken back. replayed again. Press SHiff 
STOP at any time. to s top such action . 

o - - 1- 1 - - T - - .1 
- 1- - 1 _ - - 1 



To Start A New Game 
PI't'$5 SHIFT" EW either after a game is over or any 
lime during a game.nd all the pieces will automatical
ly move back to their starling positions, ready for a 
f'Ir\o\' game. 

1 

o - -- - ------

To Set Up A Position On The Boord By 
Modifying Existing Positions On The Boord 
l\bot pres&SHIFT" ISE11)P and change positions of pieces 
to other squares or Border Area positions. Be sure to 
ttgi!.ler theIr ad,u"tmen!s just as if they were moves by 
prt"i~Jng o~ on • departure square or symbol and 
ora on • destination ~uart or symbol. 

PAGE 43 

Ta Clear The Boord Automatically In Order 
To Set Up An Entirely New Position 
Press SHIFT/ SETUP/ SHIFT/ NEW and all the pieces 
on the board will be automatically moved to their 
proper symbols in the Border Area. You are now ready 
to register your new posit ions by pressing the symbol 
in the Border Area of the piece you wish to place and 
then pressing the square you wish to move it to. 

• 1 

lO~ ------ - --~ 1.1 q 

To Clear The Boord Manually In Order To 
Set Up An Entirely New Position 
If you wish to clear the board manually fo r a setup, do 
the following ... press SHIFT/ SETUP/ SHIFT/ NEWI 
VERIFY. Then move all the pieces manually to their 
proper symbols in the Border Areas. Just place them 
there, do not register them. Then press SHIFT ISETUP 
and you're ready to register your pieces, as above, 
pressing on«' on the departure symbol and once on 
the destination square. 

4 2.7 

---------
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To Verify The Position Of Evety Piece On 
The Board 
If you have any doubt where a number of pieces should 
be positioned, then ask the computer to verify the pos-
itions of every piece on the board, all automatically. 
To do so, manually move all the pieces to their proper 
symbols in the Border Areas. then press VERIFY I VER
IFY. Ailihe pieces will be moved to their proper posi
tion on the board automatically. 

~ -.--------
1.2 

To Promote A Pawn In Setup Mode 
Use SETIJP mode to set up the desired positions of 
pieces on the board (place a Pawn in a promotion 
square), Then press CHA 'CE-the Queen piece sym
bollight will nash rapidly. asking you if you want the 
Pawn to become a Queen. If you want it to be another 
piece, continue to press CHANCE until the piece sym
bol light of the desired piece flashes on. TIle" press 
dowl! once Oil the Paw/I 's promotion square-tITI! pro
,"OtiO/I of till! Paw" results! 

~ ------ - --1 

To Ask The Computer To Solve A Chess 
Problem 
Use SETUP mode 10 set up the desired positions on the 
board. then do the following. If the WHITE light is on. 
Ihe computer will play WHITE, If you want the rom
puter to play BLACK. press CHANGE. Now press 
LEVEL until you see the number " 'it up" Ihal COrT't'

sp~nds to the number of moves you want the compu
ter to nnd the forced male in . Then press SHiFf 
PROBLEM . The color indicator light will blink. indio 
cating the computer is thinking about its first move . 
you will play the other color and reply to the compu
ter's moves. 

• 
0 - .1 - - - 1 - 1- 1- 1 -
- - - - -'.1 ..:. 1 _ 1 ...: 1 _ 
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THE CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF GRAND.MASTER 

Grand.Master. sturdily built and expertly designed, is 
a highly sophisticated electronic device that should be 
treated with great care so it can operate efficiently. 
Here are ~me care and maintenance suggestions ... 

• the highly sensitized chessboard should not be touched 
with anything other than the chess piece bottoms or 
your fingers or deformation could result. 

• tht' board and pieces must be kept dean with a dust· 
fret' doth and a mild detergent. It is especially impor. 
tant to keep the bottoms of the pieces dean so they can 
slide with ease. Never use wax to polish the unit or the 
pU."C . If something does spill on the unit, clean it only 
with a damp doth and mild detergent. 

- oIlw.:ay .. f'('place protective dust cover on unit when 
Gr.Hld .\101,ter i!> nol in use . 

• IM unit and its power supply are designed for indoor 
U.!J(' only. 

• tM power supply o;hould not be left plugged into the 
wall socket when Grand .Master is not in play. Always 
tum the unit 's Power Switch off and unplug its power 
IlIpply from the wall socket when you are finished 
playing . 
Important : Ihert' are no customer servict'able paris in 
Grand .\I1,)<,ter. Please refer to the warranty on inside 
front cover on how and whert' to send Grand.Master 
for rep.llr. 
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